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Turn Your Grocery Delivery App Idea With An 
Award-Winning White Label Digital Solutions For 
Effective & Easy Business Operations.

On-Demand Grocery 
Delivery Solutions



AllRide™ Grocery Delivery App can be the most befitting solution 

for your Grocery business if you have planned to execute it for a 

greater customer base. Following are the features to assist you in 

your business -

Overview

❖ Completely customizable white label solution

❖ Mobile App for customers & web-based admin 

❖ Multiple payment options

❖ Secure and remote access

❖ Free 30 days of after delivery support

* AllRide Apps is a  product of Innofied Solution

https://www.innofied.com/


Design
Our user-friendly and smooth UI design will 
certainly help your users to scan through and 
select from list of hundreds and thousands of 
products. From ordering till delivery, gift your 
customers with a great online shopping 
experience.

 Analytics
Get the details of the activities of your 
existing customers, plan to gain new 
customers or monitor entire business 
operations, get intelligent data straight 
on your dashboard for any purpose you 
desire.



Scan through thousands of grocery products, select the required one, order, pay and till 

delivery - our Grocery Delivery solution makes the process as easy as pie!

User App Flow

1. 

Select Category 

and Search 

Required 

Products

2. 
Add Products 

to the Cart and 

Proceed to Pay 

or Continue 

Shopping

3. 
Complete 

Cart Order 

List and 

Proceed to 

Pay

4. 
Track your 

delivery enroute 

to your 

doorsteps

5. 
Receive your parcel 

with real-time push 

notification

--------> --------> --------> -------->



  Authentication - Secure and quick authenticated registration process for users and staffs.

Featured Modules

Categorization - Categorize the grocery products you want to sell for the ease of customers to select and order.

  Easy Product Search - Customers can easily find the products they want due to the categorized filters.

 Multiple Payment - Online payment or Cash-on-Delivery, you can select any mode by which you want to get paid.

Order Tracking - Customers and Admin can track delivery status on real-time basis with accuracy and precision.

Delivery Navigation - With the help of the maps, the drivers can locate destination and the miles to be covered.

Ratings & Review - Customers can post their reviews, & give ratings & admin can manage them.



Allow AllRide Apps to be your partner in your process of creating the 
best online delivery business. Starting from smooth operability till 
best-in-class real-time data and updates, our apps has the 
award-winning tag of meeting up to all expectation of clients globally.

Robust back-end support with seamless in-app communication support, 
we are known well for our versatility in configuring encrypted payment 
gateways too. Get connected with our well-researched and highly 
reliable project management and delivery system to build the best app 
you ever thought of. 

Link your Grocery Delivery Business 
with Customers using Best AllRide Apps

Customer
Mobile App

Delivery Boy’s
Mobile App

Super Admin 
Web Panel

Grocery Store 
Web Panel

A
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Shopping Cart: A lot of items are needed to be ordered while shopping 

for grocery and hence, customers can add the items found to the 

shopping cart and continue further.

Customer App Features

Quick and Easy Re-ordering: Customers can reorder past items from 

their account page with just one click making the ordering process easy 

for return customers.

Well-categorized and Listed, Multiple Payment features to help users in 
ordering till reordering!

Delivery Scheduler: This allows the users to schedule their delivery by 

which they can select a order delivery date for their order during the 

checkout process.

Easy Authenticated Registration: Easy registration and login process 

for users with authenticated and secured OTP-based verification.

Product & Category Listing: Products can be displayed categorically 

for the ease of users to filter their required grocery items.
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Customer App Features
Well-categorized and Listed, Multiple Payment features to help users in 
ordering till reordering!

Multiple Online Payment Facility: Users can pay for their order 

through multiple modes of payment in a secured way.

Monthly Reminders: This is a simple note to make a list of the monthly 

grocery shopping that is to be done. The customer can be reminded of 

this list through the push notifications.

Product Recommendation: Based on the previous search preferences of 

the user, the recommended product list is displayed to keep the users 

engaged as they get precisely what they require as per their interests. 

Real-time Delivery Updates: The user gets notified through push 

notifications about delivery updates on real-time basis. 

Multi-currency Support: The user can pay for the grocery delivery 

services in any currency of their preference.  
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Customer App Features
Well-categorized and Listed, Multiple Payment features to help users in 
ordering till reordering!

Add Reviews & Ratings: Users can rate the Courier Service quality, pick-up 

and delivery punctuality and staff behaviour instantly.

Offers & Rewards: To keep the customers engaged in your grocery app, 

reward them with points or cashback for every bill purchased.

Comments & Feedback: Users can comment on delivery, operations or 

overall service and provide their feedback via app.

Multi-device Support: Users can access the app from any Android 
or iOS device without any lag. 

Price Comparison: Enables customers to quickly know what other brands 

are priced at for similar products.
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Grocery Store Web Panel 
Features
Manage Categories, Orders and Deliveries - With Ease & Comfort Using 
AllRide Apps!

Track Delivery Status: From acceptance of an order, until its delivery to the 

customer, the store can monitor every movement of the delivery agent.

Revenue Management: The app saves transaction details which help stores 

to manage their revenue earned by selling their goods via the app.

Profile Management: Allow the stores to manage their profile in an 

attractive way to gain customers.

Item & Category Management: Grocery stores can add or remove the 

items they sale as per its availability in the disposal.

Authenticated Registration: Verify the authenticity of a store when 

they fill their details during registration.

Grocery Store Web Panel Features
Manage Categories, Orders and Deliveries - With Ease & Comfort Using 
AllRide Apps!

Track Delivery Status: From acceptance of an order, until its delivery to the 

customer, the store can monitor every movement of the delivery agent.

Revenue Management: The app saves transaction details which help stores 

to manage their revenue earned by selling their goods via the app.

Profile Management: Allow the stores to manage their profile in an 

attractive way to gain customers.

Item & Category Management: Grocery stores can add or remove the 

items they sale as per its availability in the disposal.

Authenticated Registration: Verify the authenticity of a store when 

they fill their details during registration.
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Grocery Store Web Panel Features
Manage Categories, Orders and Deliveries - With Ease & Comfort Using AllRide Apps!

Promotions & Offers: The app allows the stores to announce and implement 

promotional offers to users for greater sale.

Help & Support: The app connects you straight with the stores in case of 

any help or support they require.

Link Bank Account: Allow the store owners to transfer their earnings from 

the app wallet directly to their bank accounts.

Multi-currency Support: The app enables the stores to accept payments 

in multiple currency formats and convert them to their preferred one.

 

Multi-language Support: Let the grocery store owners and managers use 

app functionalities in their own language.
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Delivery Agent’s App Features
Single Order or Multiple Order with accurate route guidance for ease 
of your staff!

Easy Registration & Hiring: Helps in your hiring process by capturing all necessary 

details of the delivery agent.

Smart One-Tap Actions: The staff can accept or reject order, update delivery status 

and communicate with one tap from his dashboard.

Order Management: The app communicates real-time alerts about new orders 

and allows drivers to accept or cancel it.

Real-time Navigation: The staff can use accurate GPS navigation feature to reach 

the pick-up and delivery location easily.

Update Delivery Status: The driver can inform the user about his order pick-up and 

the grocery store when delivered.
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Delivery Agent’s App Features
Single Order or Multiple Order with accurate route guidance for ease of 
your staff!

Help and Support: On-road, on-duty or technical issues - the app allows 

the drivers to seek help and support from their authority anytime.

Manage Earning & Payments: Allows the delivery executives to keep track 

upon their earnings and go through details of payments they receive.

Instant Push Notifications: Instant push notifications alert the staff on new 

orders, announcements or any route related issues.

View Delivery History: The driver can always check the details of the order 

pick-up and delivery spots anytime.

Contact Customers: Allows drivers to communicate with customers in case 

there is a mismatch in address or any other issue en route.
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Super Admin Panel Features
Manage orders, staff, stores and business from a centralized location.

Multi-purpose Dashboard: The app dashboard allows you to monitor 

grocery stores, delivery executives, users and finances with much 

more on a single interface.

Store Onboarding: Empanel grocery stores in your business with a very 

reliable and detailed online onboarding feature of the app.

Manage Business: The app partners well in your business management 

activities by being with everyone associated with your brand.

Manage Delivery Staff: From onboarding to performance review, the 

app helps you with all staff management activities.

Easy Delivery Staff Onboarding: Be it registration, document 

uploading or contact authentication of staff, app helps you in all. 
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Super Admin Panel Features
Manage orders, staff, stores and business from a centralized location.

Manage Orders: App gives you the authority to manage orders as 

well at times when grocery stores or delivery executives face any 

serious issues.

Manage Complaints: It can be from grocery stores, delivery agents 

or customers - app records every complaint for you to understand 

and resolve.

Manage Reviews & Feedback: Feedback from all stages of a business 

is necessary to know how good your business is going - the app helps 

you review all.

Revenue Management: Finances, accounting or revenue - the app 

records every transaction like a dedicated bookkeeper which you can 

manage anytime.



Compatibility Matrix

Compatible with Android (Lollipop & above)

Own 100% of the licensed source code

Attractive customer Interface created by 

our award-winning team of designers.

Compatible with iOS version 11.0 upto 

version 11.2.x



Infrastructure

based EC2 Ubuntu  instances

Server Side

based Web Services API

Client Side

iOS & android application Responsive Bootstrap 

Web/Admin panel

3rd Party API



Google Maps APIs

Number of transaction/day

Default 
1,000 free 
requests per 
day

150,000 free 
requests per 
day after 
credit card 
validation

Free uplifts 
for 
complying 
applications

plans
Amazon EC2

provide Hosting Backend server, 
Database & front app web 
code.

EDB
provide Database backups- taking 

backups of DB for last 30 
days.

Amazon S3
provide Data storage- images, documents, 

database backups, logs. Initial cost for 

development: 

$50 (approx.)

Initial cost for 

launching: $17 

(approx.) Get More Details

Get More Details

Note:

● Cost is based on the volume.

● Assuming an average of 4 

emails per transaction.

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

Send email               to

User

Using plans

$0.20/thousand emails from 12,000 
to next 1m emails per transaction

$9.95/day $94.95/day $647.45/day Get More Details

&

http://calculator.s3.amazonaws.com/index.html
https://developers.google.com/maps/pricing-and-plans/
https://aws.amazon.com/


 

Get More Details

Developer Console

plans
developer enrollment

provide
To upload apps to Android Google Play store

On cost
$25/ one time registration fee

provide

Developer

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

plans

developer enrollment

To upload apps to 
Apple iTune  Store

On cost

$99/year Get More Details

https://support.google.com/googleplay/android-developer/answer/6112435?hl=en
https://developer.apple.com/


twillo

Note:

● Assuming an average of 2 SMS per transaction

Send SMS                 to

User

Using plans

$0.0075/SMS(for US)

For specific country go through the link

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

SSL Certificate

Number of transaction/day

100 1000 10000

plans
Standard SSL wildcard certificate

provide
To make all communication between 

app & server over HTTPS secure 
channel

On cost

$269/year Get More Details

Get More Details

https://in.godaddy.com/web-security/ssl-certificate
https://www.twilio.com/sms/pricing/us


On-Demand App Solutions 
Provided by AllRide Delivery
Businesses for whom we build on-demand mobile apps and admin panels.

Alcohol Delivery Milk Delivery Grocery Delivery

Food Delivery Courier Delivery Marijuana Delivery



We are partners of



Awards & Accolades of AllRide
Here’s a quick, colourful and rewarding journey of AllRide since 2016. A list of appreciation and 
brownies we have gained in this time. We’ll like you to take a walk with us.



Looking for Transport or Delivery 
Solutions?  Contact AllRide Apps.

business@allrideapps.com

+61 28 3114712 (AUS)

+1 866 941 5117 (US)

+44 744 867 9192 (UK) 

 www.allrideapps.com 

http://www.allrideapps.com

